Kresge Parliament – 1/7/16

Meeting Start: 6:32  Quorum: 11  Ice Breaker: Favorite Holiday memory?

Budget Requests:
Eye Candy Magazine – no show
Fencing Club tabled request – still no response to our budget request?

Parliament Updates:
Winter Elections
Vice Chair of Parliament: Juan nominates Sawyer Simmons. Juan motions to elect, Florence 2nds 9 Hoots, 2 Abstain = Approved.

Treasurer of Parliament: Shayne Clementi volunteers, Jackie motions to elect, Jansen 2nds 6 Hoots, 4 Abstain = Approved.

SUGB Rep: Juan Calzada volunteers, Jackie motions to elect, Florence 2nds 8 Hoots, 2 Abstain = Approved

SUA Representatives and Alternates: Liza Mednikov volunteers and Hana nominates Max Jimenez for Reps., Juan motions to elect both members, Jackie 2nds 7 Hoots, 3 Abstain = Approved. Brennan Robins, Florence Ortiz and Hana King volunteer as Alternates, Jansen motions to elect, Juan 2nds 7 Hoots, 3 Abstain = Approved. Pam will forward names to the SUA Parliamentarian.

Majority are available to help on Jan. 16th so our first service project will be Bay View Elementary. More details on meeting location, time and transportation next week.
Interested members: John, Sawyer, Shayne, Sam, Carl, Jeff, Ian, Brennan, Jansen, Juan and Pam


Kresge Sponsorship: Annual OPERS Recreation Scholarships
At the beginning of the year, we approved $100. from the carry forward account for this sponsorship based on last years budget. We have been informed the amount requested this year is $150. This money goes to Kresge affiliates with financial hardships who want to participate in club/group activities within OPERS. Parliament supports this expense. Jackie motions to fund the additional $50. Juan 2nds 6 Hoots, 1 Screach, 4 Abstain = Approved.

Approval of minutes: 1.3.15 minutes: No corrections – Jackie motions to approve, Florence 2nds 6 Hoots, 5 Abstain = Approved.

Report Backs: 21 Days of Kindness – Carl – Committee members looking for meeting time with CAO M.Y.G. TBD
SCOC – Hana – Appointments ongoing – 1st Sister College outreach event will be Oakes/8 on Jan 29th 5 – 8 p.m. in the Oakes Learning Ctr. Food from Taqueria S.C. with raffle prizes All are invited to attend. Food vendor for winter C4 has been approved – Pono Hawaiian Grill.
SUA – Jackie, Liza – Lobby Core is coming up, longer this year due to more grant funding, Recap of Nov. 17 meeting over Divestment vote overturn, budget transfers, Review of Robert’s Rules – complaints about the space not being productive fall quarter – too much drama. Jobs with Justice Conference expenditures unhinged the meeting – spending $1000 per person for travel and attendance expenses. Complaints about who gets to go and how that benefits the larger assembly and school. – on going issues of officer accountability in general.

Current Events – Liza – Local – S.C. Warriors are making math fun by connecting basketball to lesson plans for local kids. Nation – Obama took steps this week to reduce gun violence adding background checks for Internet purchases and connecting watch lists to the checks. Whitehouse has started the #stopgunviolence. Bizarre – Back hair art – shaved man from Idaho makes 2016 calendar with hair art – search calendhair

SFAC – Introduction of new rep. Jeff – Funding requests will not be decided until end of quarter – vague discussion of a rental building expense for extra space – could not give recommendation based on provided information – asked for more clarification.

Regents Meeting Dec. 4th – Carl – Attended the Student Regents visit meeting and discussed housing issues with the current and future regents with about 8 other attendees.

**Announcements:**
Ballroom Dance – every Monday in the OPERS Multipurpose room  8:30 – 10:30 p.m.
KMEC Pride Planning – every Wednesday 8 p.m. in the Student Lounge
Fungus Fair – Sat. & Sun this weekend – Boardwalk Coconut Grove Ballroom

Sat. Jan. 9th – Squiggle Fest at Porter – food, crafts, games – various locations at Porter
Mon. Jan. 11th – Sundaes on Monday  7 – 8:30 p.m. in Town Hall
Thurs. Jan. 14th – CreativiTEA – DIY tea bags  7 – 8:30 p.m.  Student Lounge

Meeting Adjourned: 8:12 p.m.